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Dr. Kase 

In The 
potligh 

Layton Mabrey 
This week the Spotlight falls on 

Layton Mabrey who will be starred 
in the ,forthcoming E-52 presen
tation of "Skin of Our Teeth." 

Layton entered the University 
of Delaware in September, 1941, 

after graduating from John Bas
sett Moore High School in 
Smyrna, Delaware, in 1939. 

As a high school student, Lay
ton was very active in dramatics 
and declamation contests and 
yet, found time to play on the 
varsity ba&'ketball team his senior 
year. For two years after he left 
high school he worked for the 
Board o~ Game and Fish as a 
poster layout man before coming 

A T h f D 
area. There he was in cl1arge of to the U. of D. 

OUC 0 raffia ~oldier shows and U. S. 0. r.amp Layton, who is now in his 

"Everybody wants to get into shows, including celebrity tours Junior year at Delaware, spent 
the act" might have o·riginated through which he met Bob Hope, almost three years in the Army as 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF - - - EDMOND VAKLYES a paratrooper and was discharged with Jimmy Durante, but the Jerry Colona, and many othtr as a Staff Sergeant after collect-

Managing Editor . .. ..... .. . ... . .......... .. .. . RUSS NEWCOMBE family of Dr. c. Robert Kase per- stars He produrt>d .the first origi- ing five battle stars on his ETO 
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civilian life as he saw it and plans 
Advertising Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HENRI MILLER theatres, is custodian of the play stage crew knew no English and to put them on canvas sometime 
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of the American Educational Dr. Kas~ had hoped when he Layton confesses that he has no 
Theatre Association. But did you returned to the campus to find definite plans after he leaves Delaware but thinks he'll try either 
know that his wife, Betty, and his students still interested in theatre, the theater or the field of writing 
children, Judy and Bobby, are and his expectations have been -in both of which he has proven 
also dramatically inclined? exceeded both as to attendance very capable s·o far. Another O! 

Betty says that she had to take and participation. He hopes to be his talents is cartooning which his 
up dramatics in self defense be- able, in the near future, to offer wee~ly "Kampus Kartoons" in the I . Rev1ew show. 
cause Bob spent so much time on opportunities to students inter- Wh . en questioned on the sub-
it. How could she help herself? ested m radio, film, and theatn 1 ject of music he replied, "I don't 
Her first date with Bob was to and provide a major in dramatics. I know much about it," which is 
see a play. And, believe it or not, But lest we think that the surprising considering that he is 
he later gave her her engagement Kases live on stage, let's look be- ac~i~e in most everything else per
ring between acts one night when hind the scenes. Bob is a vestry- tammg to fine arts. And speak
they went to see another play in man at the Episcopal Church and ing of fine arts, Layton would Hkn 
!'7ew York. With a start like that, is a Cub Father (father of a to see a "complete Fine Arts 

STAFF MEETING how could she escape? She has Junior Scout, to you). He likes cour~e adopted at this school, in
become very active in the Uni- photography, photography pro- clu.dmg courses in radio and tele-

THURSDAY, 6:45 P. M., REVIEW OFFICE versity Df rama Group and directs cessing, and tennis. He ha.Us from I vp~aslonest,?chTm·hqeune" plus "arts infteall 
NOTICE- REVIEW 

Formal Protest 
At a meeting of the S. G. A 

S. G. A. Abolishes 
Honor System 

many o their plays. Lewistown, Pa., and went to · • as an a r 
Judy, thirteen, and Bobby, Gettysburg College and New York thought, he added, "a kind of 

eleven, have already had consid University. laboratory where we can learn by 
erable dramatic experience. Judy Betty, a Long Islander, went to doing rather than just by read· 
has not only acted in school and Katherine Gibbs in New York. Her ing out of books!" which sounds 
Girl Scout plays, but has even I interests are bridge, dancing and like a very sensible suggestion. 
written a play which was pre- swimming. Bob says that what s' Soccer is his favorite sport, but 
sented by her class at school. She means is that she likes to go to his pet hate is "formality." He 
st\ldies music and hopes to be a.n places where there is swimming says that we should have more 
actress someday. You probably I for she seldom gets wet. ' social functions for the entire 
saw Bobby as one of the young Judy isn't so interested in dra- student body in order to hold 

tion regarding the activity of the Cratchitt in the "Christmas carol" mattes that she does not notice most everyone on campus on 
S. G. A. the following information here at school last December. He when a good-looking boy goes by week-ends. This would prevent the 

tlon and the story which appear- is being made public in regard to also played in "Jim Dandy," pre- And as for Bobby, besides bein~ place from becoming a weeklY 
ed in the paper pertaining to the action taken by the committees sented by the E-52 Players in a cub leader, he has devoted "boarding school" with everybodY 
student Union Building. AB Edl- of both Men's and Women's af- 1941. He spends most of his spare enough time to his chess playing taking off for home on Saturdays. 
tor-in-Chief of a supposedly in- tthimefpracticlng his new jokes on to make his father have to work Layton's idea is that college Is 

Monday night, March 11th, it was In response to the many requests 
d cided that a formal protest be by the student body for intorma
registered against the 'POlicy of 
the Review in regards to the ac-

fairs. e amily. We suspect that he to beat him. supposed to be a separate life in 
dependent publication, Ed Vaklyes Now that the University tunc- w;,nts to be a comedian. HOT TIP: After having been its own and the students r>hould 
entirelY overstepped his authority tlons as single body, the com- f Dr. Kase could not be parted our director since 1930 Dr Ka6'e try to keep it that way. 
~ben, without consulting the 8 mittees have unanimously decided rom dramatics even when he is making his first ap~ara~ce as Layton's main Interest at Dela· 
G. A., he attempted to &-et up a that there shall no longer be an ~ent tinto the service. He &'Pent his an actor on the stage of Mitchell ware lies right in Mitchell Hall 
temporary Student unton The wen Y-nine months in the Army! Hall ln the forthcoming E-s2 where he can be found almost aD1 

· "Honor System," at the Univer- as theatrical advisor of public production, "The Skin of Our time of the day or night worldng 
truth of the matter was that a sity of Delaware. entertainment in the C.ulbbean Teeth." long, hard hours on whatever pla,· 
committee compoeed of Dean Lac~ B1UDpstlch E-52 has in production at the 
Crawford, Dean Dauaherty Alnn M. woue time . 
.. Scotty" Duncan, and PrannY -------------- r-==----=:-:------------------------
Coxe had been set uP by the 8 The Weather Angle-
a . A. '1"h1a committee wu ap- organlzac.ion 11 to be purelv in-
pointed by Dr. Sr»laenl, Uld dependent and sa aupi)C)Md to get A weekly Forecast Announcement 
VaklYea ntlre17 tgnored the Prell· action from tmpart1al oblervatior.. cl -UlCI not from ~ .,.

4 
March 13111 wm be moot.b' cloud7 wllh occasi nalllcht Tho membeq of lhe BtudeDI 

dent of the collete an the 8. ~ un--... 'tutt---' med..au..... :g ::np~~~~urce10su'!.~uwit tahvera1ttee or slightly below. ~rch l-ith:~ Government Association 1n 1 
A. when he uaecl bJa ba4epeadeat ""'~""' vuaa ~ ..... o.q WJ aca red showecy dlti meettna on Monday, March 11, 
ft ___ , __ .,_ •- _...,. .. "' ... -. • ..~........... 811Decl peraturee above average. March 18th w11l tart c~n ons and tem- voted unanimo···'- to schedule 
-·-.....-.. """ ·- - .-..ww..u.. • which w111 chan1e to snow tn th s th moderate raina WHJ 
dalrl ADCt Uw IAUdeta' I'Ofti'D· Jolul ott, Predtl•t, 8. O. A. into the morning of the 19th art!r e;='·1 ~ ano~ w111 extend the Praternlt7 Ruah Week from 
ment. Aa Sa ole&r'• 

1 

..... _.. ,_ ~- a_, L. lluwell. aaalnua cUUOna ~ prev&U. The 2oib w111 be 1 c ~- i anu colder con- March 25 to March 30. on satut· ~>~ -- .w -.A I.._. ... ,..... mlDJmum temperature hem. d c OUo.q and cold with the dQ, March 30, RUib Week will 
VU17• ....._ ICIDIUMIU., bJI c-lttle -----------a.ro_un __ 20_det_:lll'~'eel=. -----11 be termJ.Jiatecl by bOUM pantel liYm bJ each tratemltJ. 

Bob Bell 
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Sig Eps Tumbled Delaware Nine To 
From Top Position ' Get Practice Game 
Knoll Vacates Cellar With Squad to Be Cut; J. V. 

F DELAWARE REVIEY 

0 
Jolts by Jarvi 

T 
Dun 

Top 
n 

Two Wins 1 Team Possibility 
---- - - --------;I The baseball team of the Uni

Watch d a game the oth r 
night up in the Field House. Som 
told m afterwards that it was 
basketball. The only thing that 
resembl~ it was the floor , bas
kets, and each side had five play
ers. Sig Ep was playing the Train
ing House. Sig Ep was playing to 
k ep their undefeated streak in
tact-the Training Hou&e f01 
blood. P . S. They got it. 

Blue Hens Compile Rec· In 1 agu 

INTRAMURAL LEAGUE 
Standlnn 

W. L. Pet. 

ver&ity of Delaware got in some 
much needed practice last week 
out doors, but drills were moved 
into the Field House the past few 

ord of Seven Wins, 
Nine Losses 

BA KETBALL Theta Chi . . . . 3 0 1.000 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 5 1 .833 
Brown Hall . . . . . 2 1 .666 
Training House . . 2 1 .666 
Sigma Nu . . . . . . . 3 3 .500 
commuters . . . . . 2 2 .500 
Kappa Alpha 2 3 .400 
Annex . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 .400 
Knoll . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 .333 
Sigma Tau Phi . . 0 5 .000 

I
, days because of the colder 

weather. I guess you know th Traini 
House w n, Phil Doherty did it. 
There wasn't a.n unte nth of a 
second left. Rolled the length or 
the court, faked the basket twice 
then shot it out of his ----

Mld·Atlantlc t.at onf ren 
Final tandinp 
outhern Dlvt ion 

All games including Monday 
night, March 11th, are listed in 
the standings for the week. 

The most outstanding game of 
this past week was the contest be· 
tween Sig Eps and the Training 
House, with the boys from Me· 
chanica! Hall taking a close one, 
23-21. It was the first defeat of 
the league season for the Sig Eps 
and definitely made the Training 
House five the team to beat in the 
scramble for top position. 

Another close contest this week 
was the battle in which the Knoll 
came out of the cellar by beating 
Sigma Nu 29-27. This game must 
have inspired the "Knollites," for 
they came right back on Monday 
and knocked Brown Hall out of 
the undefeated column, 26-22. 

The leading scorer this week 
was Cassidy of the Annex when 
he scored 13 points against thr 
K. A. five in their 33-34 win. Fol 
lowing him were Levis, Sig Eps 
Farone, Commuters: and DeFiore 
of t he Knoll all with 12. 

It loks like it i~ anybody's race 
from here on and the games to bE' 
played before our next issue goe'" 
to pre s wm mean a lot. 

Coach Max Kurman faculty di 
rector of intramurals announced 
Monday that on Thursday evening 
at 7:00 o'clock a meeting would be 
held in the Physical Education 
Office with the purpose of organ
izing a complete intramural pro
gram. It is hoped that at this 
meeting plans will be made con
cerning a softball league , a tennis 
league and also an intramural 
track and swimming meet. 

We would like to emphasize the 
importance of each of the teams 
now in the basketball league hav
ing a representative present. A 
special invitation is also extended 
to those groups on the campur 
who are interested in taking part 
in the intramural program h erE' 
a Delaware. and Who are not 
memb rs of the basketball 1 agu 

The box scores for h week : 

Theta Chi 

G. F. Pts. 
1 0 2 
3 4 10 
1 2 4 

This week most of the time has 
been spent on hitting while the 
team was outside. After the squad 
was moved in the Field House the 
time was devoted to infield prac· 
tice. 

The squad will be cut from its 
present roster of 55 candidates to 
approximately 25 within the next 
few days. There is still a possibllity 
of having a J . V. team for those 
boys who have not had the ex
perience necessary to play with 
the varslty. 

A practice game will be played 
the first clear day of the week. 
All of the positions are still open 
and the competition is very high 
among members of the squad. 

Cofer, f . 
Watson, f . 
Joseph, f. 
Reed, c. 
Craig, g. 
Selby, g. 

Brown Hal 

G. F,Pts. 
4 0 8 
3 1 7 
1 2 4 
3 0 6 
1 0 2 
3 1 7 

There were two other men 
there, Messrs. GUsson and R. 
Duncan <Scotty to us> . They were 
the officials- referees I believe 
they call them. You really couldn 't 
tell. Glisson blew his whi&tle once 
during the evening-Scotty tried 
to get in the limelight by blowi 1 

his twice. 
1 think Mr. Murray should t.P.' ' 

these men who officiate at the 
games that there is a basketball 
rule book and they're not suppos· 
E'd to make up their own rules. 

Jackson Levis still gathered over 
half of his team's points, eleven to 
be exact. He could have gotteP 
more if Paul Hart would have 
given him permission to get unde1 
the basket, Paul was very st• t b 
born about this. 

La t Week's Resul 
Drexel, 47 ; Haverford. 34. 
P . M. c ., 45 ; Drexel, 32. 

Ursin us 
Swarthmore 
Delaware 
Haverford 
P.M. C. 
Drexel 

W . L . 
9 1 
7 3 
5 5 
4 6 
3 7 
2 8 

Pet. 
.900 
.700 
.500 
.400 
.300 
.2oo I 

Statistics released this week by 
the Athletic Department of the 
University of Delaware show 
Newell Duncan and Dick Gross
man were the top scorers for the 
Blue Hens during th past seQ.[)on . 

Duncan a former William Penn 
High star was top point getter 
with 181 points on 63 field goals 
and 55 fouls. This is his third year 
of varsity ball at Delaware, and 

Levis tried to take matters into his second year as the leading 
his own hands once and Hart hip· 
ped him into the stands. Hard? scorer of the Delawar five . 
Ask the gal he landed on. Th Grossman, formerly of P . S . du· 

.15 4 34 o~clals went into a huddle ov I Pont High was second on the list 
Commuters th1s one. Decided Levis had been with 57 field goals and 52 fouls 

forced out of bounds. for a total of 166 points. This i 
G. F. Pts. Sposata had a lot of fun; he Dick's first year of colleg ball 

Totals 

Farone, f . . ......... 6 0 12 wrestled and threw every man on 1

1 

and paralleling his ab1llty to scor 
Canatelli, f. . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 I the Sig Ep five at least once dur· Dick was also outstanding on d • 
Barnard, c. . ..... 4 2 10 lng the vening. I believe he had I fense. , 
O'Toole, g. . . . . . . . . 2 0 4 at least two or three return en· I 
Wetzel, g. o o ol gagements with Cataladi. Delaware's record for this pa~1 

season shows 7 wins and 9 loss s 
Totals . - - - The boys really play the! • for the entire s ason Of the total 

12 2 26 ?earts out at these games. Reali · of sixteen games pl~y d ten wer 
Annex 

Kings berg, f . . .... . 
Cassidy, f. . ....... . 
Mettenett, c. 
Monaco, g . ........ . 
Berry, g. . ........ . 

Totals 

G . F. Pts. 
1 0 2 
6 1 13 

1s a fine evenings entertainment to 
watch them. Howaboot breaking 
away from the books for an hour 
some evening and come out an r· 
cheer the boys on. 

Golf to Re-Enter 
Univ. in Spring 3 0 6 Jarvi 1 

~ g 1~ ~--------------1 Golf as a varsity sport will r e· 
Sigma Tau Phi enter Delaware this spring. An ex· 

16 33 cellent turnout at a recent meet-

Kappa Alpha Hirshout, f. 
Cohen, f. 
Wolfe, c. 
Lusa.nb'ki, g. 
Horwitz, g. 
Austin, g. 

G. F. Pts. ing called by Athletic Director, 
0 2 2 William Murray, faciUtated this 
1 0 2 decision. Prospects of an excellent 
3 0 6 season are hoped for. Cann, f. 

Monaghan, f. 
Ruos, c . .......... . 
Daughercy, g. 
Hild , g. 

Totals 

G . F. Pts. 
4 0 8 
3 0 6 
1 1 3 
2 1 5 

0 2 

11 2 24 

igma Phi Ep ilon 

Levi ", f . 
Cataldi, f. 
Munger, c. 
Lawton , g. 
Otton . g. 

Totals 

G . F.Pts. 
5 2 12 
4 0 8 
5 0 10 
1 0 :? 
0 0 

15 2 32 

Totals 

2 0 4 
1 1 3 A number of colleges have been 
1 2 1 contacted to make an interesting, 

competitive schedule. 
8 5 21 

igma PhJ EpsUon 
Those n attendance at the 

meeting were: E . Wilson , R. S . 
Stewart, G. Dougherty, E. R. Wat

G. P'. Pts. son, D. Keister, F . Dougherty, D. ; ~ ! 1
1 

Ferrone, F . Boys, and R. Butler. Cataldi , f. 
Otton, f . 
Levis, c. 
Lawton, g. 
Simons, g. 

Totals 

4 3 11 
0 0 

1 0 ? ======================= 
9 3 21 

ccontinued on Page 4) 
Steaks - Hamburgers 

Submarine Sandwiches 
Hearn , f. 
Glisson , f . 
Campbell, c. . . 
Stalloni, g. 
Riggin, g. 0 2 2 --------------------------------------·--------~1 1 2 4 Spaghetti Dinners 

Totals 

igma Nu 

Piper, f. 
Kinter, f. . ...... . 
Short, c. 
Northwood, g. . . . . . . . 
Dickerson , g. 

6 10 22 

G. F. Pts. 
0 0 0 
2 0 4 
2 7 11 
0 1 1 
1 0 2 

Total . . . . . ...... . . . . . . 5 8 18 

Athletic Department Announcements 
All tho e interested in intramural competition please be at 

th athletic office at 7:00 p. m., Thursday, March 14th. for the 
organization of a complete intramural program. Representatives 
of every campus group are invited to attend. 

s veral weeks ago a call was made for manager for the 
various teams. We are pleased to r;ay that the baseball team is 
taken care of, but managers are &till needed for the Varsity Foot· 
ball squad. AnYone interested in helping out as mana.~~:er of the 
football team please contact Coach Murray. 

ICK & PHIL 

STEAK SHOP 
132 E. Main Street 

on
fer nee. Delawar was outscor din 
total numb r or points 684 to 719 
for the oponents. 

The following is the 1ndiv dual 
and team records for the entir 
season: , 

1945-U OD 

UDliiUU'Y of lxteen Gam 

F .G. F .T. PUI. 

Made Mad Scor d 

Duncan, N. 63 55 181 
Grosman 57 52 166 
Mackey 29 29 85 
Neff 30 21 83 
Kirkland 31 14 76 
Duncan, R . .. 13 10 36 
Wolf, G . . 4 3 11 
Jones 2 3 7 
Sadowski 2 2 6 
Bodley 1 4 6 
Wolf, R. 3 0 6 
Barn s 2 0 4 
Cataldi 1 1 3 
Monaghan 0 3 3 
Branner . . ... 0 3 .i 
Lask r ........ 0 3 3 
Ciesinski 1 0 2 
McAllister 0 1 1 
Skura 0 1 1 
Short 0 1 

Total&" 288 239 684 

Delaware Opponent 

38 Swarthmor 24 
41 Hav rford 27 
44 Rutg rs 72 
59 Ursin us 63 
36 Swarthmor 47 
53 P . M. C. 40 
38 Washington 50 
27 Ursin us 4R 
43 Drexel 35 
43 Johns-Hopkins 60 
47 Washington 
35 .Tohns-Hopldns 
50 Haverford 
41 P.M. C. 
48 Drexel 
41 W st Ch s 

World's Fair Grand 

Prite5, 28 Gold Med· 

ols i:lnd more honors 

for accuracy than ony 

other timepiec-e, 

r 

40 
32 
51 
4 ' 

41 
46 
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Browsing Library Lore Old College Speaks < Continue.t From Page 3) 
Staft 

B k t 
, "The Phoenix Nest" in the Sat- Amid the roar of trains and the Continued From Page 1 > 

ac s age urday Review of Literature 1B just buzzing of beeb' a meeting was ed world after the war is over. 
1 1 3 about our favorite literary column. held of all Old college inmates Besides effective publicity stunts 

Tralntnr House 

O. F.Pt.s. 

2 
0 

4 By Peggy Munoz In the Fabruary 23 issue William last week. William James was to advertise "The Skin of Our 
When I strolled into Mitchell Rose Benet quotes some of the elected house manager and' Arnold Teeth," the staff is also confronted 

Hart, f. . . .. . .... . 
Sposato, f . ....... . 
Dougherty, f . . 
Zink, c. 
Buckworth, g. 
MacAllister, g. 

1 0 
6
2 .Hall the other night to see how most dellghtful nonsense we have Greenhouse was elected social \ with the problem of cha?-ging the 

3 0 heard in a long while. Having no chairman. Two able men. sets be~ween acts. ThlS is one 
2 2 6' r h arsals for The kin of Our Christmas present from his daugh- .. d productiOn where the stage crew 

1 0 2!
, T th were coming along, I almost f We don't know who Jmxe thi<> will be kept busy 

ter, Mrs. Rich'l,rd s. Dawson o room but now along with our I · 
_ shot right out again because I San Mateo California he received E-52 Production Staff 

3 23 
thought I had wandered into a from her the followi~g explana- trains and rocking bunks we have Production Manager - Astrid 

10 . · 1 a swarm of bees. They have de-J Delitzsch 
ghost auditorium or some such tton: cided to make their home base on stage Manager-Jim Riley. Totals 

thing. The stage was all lighted "We decided that Christmas we. our window sill a~d daily a few ) Lighting -.Joan Cauffiel. 
o. F. Pts. up in readiness for an evening of too ov rused in our modern civi- sports find hole&' m our screen. Makeup-Dorothy catts. 

T as , f . . . . . . . . . . . o 1 1 hard work, but there was not a lizatlon, and so we determined tc One made a forced landing last Costumes- Virginia Smith. 
DiS biti f 

4 9 
single per~;on in sight. After creep- send gifts on St Pillywillin's Day, night on Uncle Bill Ewing's back. Properties- Erwin Roberts. 

a no, · · · · · · · · · · which falls on or about the 14th, Not being up on the anatomy of Scenery-Layton Maybrey. 
Clark, f . ........... 1 1 3 ing timidly around the darkened 19th, or 26th of January• or Feb- the bee we aren't certain whether Publicity- Elva Hyatt. 
Hitchens, c. h o 2 building in search of some life, I ruary. st. Pillywillin, as every it was a three, four, or five point Prompting- Onetia Tawes. 

Knoll 

DeFiore, g. 5 2 12 finally located the prodigal actors school child knows, was celebrated landing but evidence was left that Business-Jean Tullar. 
Cavanaugh, g. 

1 0 2 
in. the basement underneath the in Rumaniax for his martyrdom at he had his tail down anyway. Photographer-Malcolm Colton. 
&tage imblbibing coffee, pretzels, the time of the Witches' Sabb~th With all the slapping and stomp- sound Effects-Nancy McQuaid. 

ki 
<or Walpurgis Clam Bake. whtch lng that followed we thought a 

12 5 29 nnd coo es. <I wish someone on I was sponsored by the Warlock~ · j triple express was going by. 
the REVIEW staff would throw a Auxiliary No. 8 . At this time a . 

Totals 

lgma Nu similar party for weary reporters church was torn down during the I Last week's column drew qwte a _ 
o. F . Pts. once in awhile). ' wholesale slaughter ~f everyone bit of response. A number of fel-

Piper, f . ............. 2 0 4 ofOcto·affbbinig ~ pfreltlzel tand da cup I whose name began with the 1" ltohws are for awvheterbanll.sevcluthbabtul.tf STATE THEATRE 
ee, care u y . s eppe over ter Q.xx This church <later known ere are some o e e . 

Mitchell, f . . ... .. ... 0 1 1 Dr. Kase who was s1tting on the as the Church of Pillywillin Par- so large a_ group was formed mto 
Short, c ........ . .. 4 2 10 floor with the rest of the cro.wd.l ish ) was remodeled to include the one orgamzation that it would be- Wed.-Thurs. March 13-14 

Northwood, g . . ...... 1 1 3 and Joined the little gathermg.l now famous Walpurgis Purtr" come a pressure group. A pressure 
Eissner, g . .. ...... . .. 3 3 9 Nt athurally, I was a bit taken back Porches. <Deleted from Baedeker ] group can do good and it can do Faye Emerson 

o ear Sally Dodge, who plays for reasons of personal malice 1 harm. An example of the latter • 
the part of Sabina, passionately Familiar to all of us is the fa~t would be the way in which organ- I Zachary Scott 

Totals .... .. . 10 7 27 murn~~ring in Layto~ Maybrey's I that St. Pilywillin was walled u 1 ~zed labor ~as . been controlling 
in Brown Hall ear, The world was made for in a section of this porch at h"l mdustry. Th1s 1s as far as Old I 

us." Layton, himself, was busily own request St Pillywi111n•• t~s College Speaks is going to carry 
0. F. Pts. practicing belches for one of his great autho;ity · Ibid has told use the fight for such an organization 

watson. f . .......... 2 3 7 scenes. was heard to s~y 'F~rre Creepr ' publicly., It is hoped enough in- "DANGER SIGNAL" 
Sof r, f., .... , . . . . . . . 0 2 

21 
su S~lly f Dodge has the f.~1rt that Sakke, walle me~ uppe! , A state- ~heresbt 

1
h
1 

as llbineen created to start 
2 4 c amous persona 1 es as ment which, as we have no rea- e a ro g. Fri.-Sa.t. March 15-16 

Selby, · · · · · · • · · · · · · · 0 Tallulah Bankhead and Miriam son to doubt, truthfully echoes the Extra . .. A new high was re- llll•illm••••••••U 
Eshlm n, c. · · · · · · · · · 0 1 1 Hopkins have so successfully temoper of the ttimme.s in whilk corded Tuesday night with the 1 

Inscho, g. . .. ... .... . 2 0 4 played, and she is quite capable hee llvvedd passing of a freight train made 
Reed , g. . .. ... ... .. . 0 2 2 of handling it. She is a graduate · up of 7 cat·s 

of Friends School, and she has The term 'Pllly, want a crack- · 
Craig, g. · · · · · · · · · · · 0 2 2 acted in such plays as Clarence, er ?'"'.,.., which Ibid tells us ·- PREDICTION OF THE WEEK : 

Totals 

DlSabitlno, f . 
Teas , f . 
Clat·k, c. . 
DiFior, g. 
Hitch ns. g. 

Knoll 

Cavanaugh , g. 

Henry Aldrich. and Seventeen. In curent at that time, seems to have <and one we hope is not true) 
. 6 10 22 her extrem youth , Sally was ac- been coined by idle school children Joe College is going to find him

tive in the Children 's Theatre of who spent their time bringing the self called G. I. Joe again unless 
Charleston, West Virginia, one of good saint food, and often referred steps are taken to deal with Rus- ~ 

o . F . Pt~ . the great centers of Children's to him as the 'old bird,' or as they sia now. 

2 2 6 
theatr s in the country. would have quaintly phrased it. Jack Beach 

Wandering on I bumr>ed into 'We gave the saint the bird! • ..... 
2 5 a "character" by the name of Er- . 
0 1 1 win JRob rts, Who was indus- For these an'! vanous o~her ~e~-
5 0 10 triously manufacturing a huge I s~ns, we feel that St. PlllYWlllm M & M CLEANERS 
0 3 3 

dinosaur's head. Robert is a 21 has been too long neglected, and 

0 1 
Y ar old veteran from Arden , Del- therefore we tende.r yo~ .p~esent~ 
awar , who is now chairman of ?n (or about) St. ~lllYw.ll~m s D~~ 
th E-52 property ommitt e, and m th~ hopes that, m wa1tmg ~om · 

UITS 85c DRESSES 

Phone Newark 2-1233 

16 East Main treet 
AT. ONLY 

Totals 9 8 2f1 member of the stage crew. He termmably for them, you w1ll br 
·.vas born and raised in Philadel- able to commiserate with the Saint 

Th ta hi- lgma. Tau Phi phia, served in the 20th Infantry, h~ms.elf, who waited for mo&t of 
===:===:==:===:===:===:===:===::::1 "GUNS OF THE LAW" 

Won by Theta Chi on a forfeit . and is now a freshman at the h1s hfe walled up in a porch : 
University of D lawar . Erwin hal' never got any presents at all. 

May Day 

always made th atr his hobby 
and was a professional stage hanri 

Award 
<Continued From Page 1) 

An American theme has been 
chos n for May Day, which will 
be May 11th. The committees are 
a follows: 

before the war ih the Robin Hnod 
Theatre. and has also playell bit 
pu.rtS" in. summer stock. He is 
on of the handiest and m0st. 
,, rsatne stage hands the E-52 SCU was commanded by Colonel 
Players has ever had backstage. Donald M. Ashbridge who was re

Oh, peaking of backstage, I tir-ed ~bout three months ago and 

Chatrman- Annab 11 
dis over d Goo Goo and Sybil 

Pretty- making ard nt love behind the 
man . 

A i tant-Ann Scannell. 

C t.umes-Jean Bal'low. 

As :i tant-H nri Miller. 

scenes. Th g neral line of con
" rsation seemed to be. "Don't 
mess my hair up!" "What the 
l1ell do you think you're doing to 
mine?" 

Since it was almost ten o'clock 
Busin s - Dorothy Mae Klam- I de id d I'd b tter go home at 

b ck r . t.his point. if I want d to get in 

As, istant-Caroline Storms. I 
Hart r Hall b fore Miss McDougl 
lock d th doors. From my o,,_ 

Program and Writing-Ruth .servations of the actual reh arsa 1. 
Gr n . I should pr diet that The kin of 

sistant.-Lottie Mu 11 r . 

Mu :ic-Judy Thomas. 

A l t nt-Ruth Warren. 

A , l tant-Joan War . 

Po ters- Franc P ttyjohn. 

s 1 tant.-Barbara Taylor. 

hoto raphy-Joan Cauff il . 

Our Tc th is going to b darn 
r:ood. 

COMING 

March 16 

St. Patrick's Day 
Formal 

who has resumed his duties as di
rector of the Business Guidanc 
and Placement Bureau at the Uni
versity of Delaware. 

The plaque itself is a dark ma
hogany shield, fourteen inches in 
height upon which appears a 
gr en laurel wreath with the words 
"Service" above and "Award for 
Merit" below in gold colored let
ters. 

P rs~n 1 assign d or attached 
for duty to the 1294th SCU for a 
minimum total of 60 days during 
the period cited in the General 
Ord r are authorized to wear as 
a p rmanent part of the uniform 
The Meritorious Unit Insignia, 
which I a two-inch squar sl ve 
device on which appears a golden 
1 urel wreath . 

Individuals who were assigned 
or attached fo:- less tl an 60 dt?..l s 
during the period cited or wno 
~ er subsequently assigned or at-
tached may w ar th ins\ iR n·, 

COLLEGE INN 
14 W. Main St. 

Newark 2484 
Under New Management 
Welcomes and Will Cater 

To College Students 
Mrs. Kuhlman and 

Mrs. Thue, Manage:-" 

Mon.-Tues. .March 18-19 

Fred Astaire 
Lucille Bremer 

in 

''YOLANDA AND THE 

THIEF'' 
IN TECHNICOLOR 

-
-

COMPLIMENTS OF 

ALLIED KID COMPANY 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 

A istant-On ta Taw s. 

Pr p rtie - Ad le Flanzer. 

A 1 tant-B tty Gam. 

Bob Shebly's ~rchestra 
Price-$1.20 Per Couple 

during their period of assignment 1' 
or attachment to the 1294th SCU. IY:::=:=:=:=:=:====================-==--!1 
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Through the Smoke ~ Brown Hall Hou e K. A. News Newark High Seniors 1 

This is station KAKA bringina Guests at Alumnae Tea 
hibition 

Ann Furth ! Party uccessful 
Too many Reviews have been I you the-"Highlights in News" On Saturday afternoon, March 

winding up unread in the trash! Last Saturday night the Foy r I from the top of Quality Hill. 16, the Newark Chapt r of the 
can in University Hall every week.! and game room of Brown Hall ! The highlight of the week was Alumna ociatlon will enter

On Di pia In 
M moria) Library 

It doesn 't seem possible that all : witnessed what could be termed 

1 

the gala K. A. circus arranged by tain the N wark High s hool l Emphasis on Moderns 
these people are unable to read, I a rapturous display of decorations, the pledges. We will now bring you senior Girls at tea in the Hil- l 
50 

there must be another explana- soft music, and gently swaying , part of a transcription we made arium of warner Hall. Estelle Not to b outdone by the New 
tion for their failure to read the pairs of llght stepping dancers. I on March 9th broadcast direct Wheeless, president of the Chap- York Mu urn of Modern Art, the 
paper. You readers and members I started off a little slow but befor from the circus grounds. ter, and Dean Gwendolyn s . craw- l 0 ln.w r Art c nt r is clrculatln 
of the staff must be dissatisfied the evening wore on very far "Good evening ladies and gen- ford will receive the gu sts and an exhibition of r productions of 
with one thing or another in the things started to really purr along ~lemen, what an evening this is. will speak briefly during the a!- M 
Review. And so our excuse for okay. Cookies, sandwiches, and We're broadcasting from the mid- ternoon. Olive Murary Jones, pr s- odern Fr nch Palntin s of the 
going up to DeLuxe this week was soft drinks rounded a full evening I dle of the circus grounds so we'll ldent of the Alumnae Association, 19th nd 20th c n urle, Th x
to find out "what's wrong with of enjoyment. Because of the cur- let you in on some of the things and Anna Gallaher, a past presi- hibitlon which is on di play in th 
the Review?" A kind word or two few on woman students the party that are going on. Over there is dent, will pour. A committ e of l Art Gallery of the M morial Li
always puts you in the righ t frame ended about 12 o'clock. that famous barker Horace War- ~tudent hostesses, headed by brary co ists of very familiar 
of mind and so we'll start out with Similar get-togethers of stu- rington, let's listen in, 'Step right Sophie McVey, will s rve as cam-

D
. k A t' ' "It h d d mod rns. Th se paintings which 
1c us m s answer . as goo ents are planned for the rest of up and see the only real live mon- pu guides. The Newark Alumnae 

variety and it &atisfies all types this term. Any student desiring to keys in existence in th~ part of brought su h a new a.nd stimulat-
of readers." Now I know why I in charge of arrangements, in ad-
like Dick. Arnie Greenhouse start- go to some in the future should the country,--see them go tbru dition to those mentioned above, lng spirit into the Ar World "ar 
ed off by saying, "good paper, contact any House council member th ir antics, just one thin dime, include catharine Rittenhouse a reft ction of th ag " says the 
prooved interesting," then h e 

1 
of Brown Hall to get a season the tenth part of a dollar, hun·a. Gibbs, chairman; Florence cran- introductory footnot · 

added "but-Bob Bell ~houldn't l ticket for all future occa&ions. hurra, hurra! Here we are back ston Clements, cam1lla Downing "P tit un Bleau" by R noir 
t~ke u.p so much space Wlth petty The ticket can be purchas d for again outside the "Big Top," Day, Lois D tjen, El anor Doordan 1 C"who d riv s h ' lov of color 
blCkermg and t here should be an th 11 1 d ' d 1 r kl 1 1 editorial column in every week. I e sma sum of 50 cents. a 1es an gent emen the scene Is Foster, Julia Dutton Ingham, E!~a rom wor ng n a pore ain fac-
Masha Siegal was in a critical really chock full of all the thrills Mae Maclary, Edith McDougle tory" • Raoul Dufy's Ra track 
mood-"Poor balance, editorials I and romance of a circus and- Laura Jane coop r Mitchell, Mar- c ne "The Lov r " by Picasso, 
on the front page, and poorly Arm oh yes, ov r there we have the five garet Morrison , and Mary staving ancl a rath r ~lick Degas ar in-
written articles." That just about

1 
(C t· new members of K A who s tt clud din the show. The ou•·stand-

blasts everything on the paper . , on mued From Page 1) . . . are urra . ..,. 
Maybe she should t ake a hint from II that state with the Chicago Ord- puttmg on this big sho';, their ------------- ln R" picture, P rhaps, is Vincent 
Fay Milano who said "I don 't 

1 
nance District of the u. s. Army. names as I get them are, B11l Mon- \'an Go h 's "Man With a Pip " 

read it enough to let it bother ; He occupied that position for aghan, "Mike" Harris, Harold extend my sincere thanks to all a brllliant colored, highly 1nd1-
me." 1 about six months and assisted in I English, "Chuck" Pierson and pl dges, members, guests, and viduallstlc treatm nt of a simple 

There were some specific com- conducting a survey of Iowa in~ Jack Tiedemann. Congratulations, friends of K. A. for helping to subject. Yet van Gogh mak s the 
plaints like J ane Meyers request dustries and with the placing 0 gentlemen, on your recent initia- make the Circus a big success. y 5 say so much nd th fac 
for a "record column on new clas- ordnance contracts. tion and the swell circus you have For the next few week-ends 
sical and popular records." Don't Highly regarded as an efficient just put on ." f el so much that it takes on 
you like that record stuff used administrator, well known by in- I'm sorry but that's all of the the University has many great grand u1· and beauty. G org 
every now and then to fill up dustrial personnel throughout the record for now but I've just been events planned, so K . A. will have Rouault, who is getting to be quit 
space, Jane? If you don't I can't country, and active in many pro- asked to thank Betty Loose and to wait to get on with our pro- popular in these exhibitions 18 
say W:, I bla~e you. Nan· Fouracre fessional ~ngineering societies, Bill Mona~han for their palate gram of the bigge&t and best repres nt d by "The Old King." 
says There. s no , women's sports Mr. Arm is also the author and ~.empt~?g pmk lemonade, and also house parties on campus. 
written up and its all because of co-producer of a motion picture Mike Harris. for carrying out Until next week when we will The footnote to this painting 
a certain senior who holds a very entitled "A study of Gears" which the Circus motif so splendidly. I'd again bring you the "K. A. High- proudly proclaims that Rouault 
high position in the W. A. A." It has been used with success in like to thank also, Marge Marston lights in News,", Station KAKA I was "perhaps the greatest of the 
wo~ld" be nice if that "certain teaching machine design. for her splendid sugge&tion, and signs off. xpr ssionists." 
semor came through once in a Mr Arm i b f th 
while. The Weather Angle 15 a · s a mem er o . e 
source of annoyance to Rod Smith Board of Directors of the Mld-

h .. 'th west Power Conference, is a regis-
w o says, el er get someone who tered professional engineer in the 
can predict the weather accurate- state of Iowa and is b 
ly or don 't have it at all." Guess of the Iowa Engineerin~ ~~::tetr:. 
Rod .has never been told the facts the American society f M h 1_ 
of life or else he'd know that 

0 
. ec an 

there are two things in life you cal Engineer~, and th~ Society for 
can't d ' t t 1 the the Promot10n of Engineering 

pre 1c accura e Y- Education. 
weather and women. 

Shil·Iey Bowers says "the gos- Born in Pennsylvania in 1904, 
sip is too childish ," and Louise Mr. Arm attended Penn State Col
Steinhart adds, "There's too much le.ge from 1922 to 1925 when he 
malicious gossip. Gossip is all w1thdrew to enter industry. He 
right, but not when it hurts peo- was associated with the Ingersoll
ple." Why have more broken hearts Rand Company at Phillipsburg, 
around than we already do? Ruth N. J ., from 1925 to 1929 and with 
Green would like "something to the Pennsylvania Power and Ligh t 
be done about copy reading. They Company, Allentown, Pa., for a 
make too many ridiculous mis- brief period in 1930. 
takes." Embarrassing ones, too. He attended Lafayette College, 

Ann Scannel's comment was, E~ton, Pa., from 1929 to 1930 and 
"too much petty bickering in the received B. S., M. S ., and M . E . 
column,. Not even an eight page degrees from that institution. 
paper has room for the fighting of From 1930 to 1937 he was an in
personal grudges." And Bob Bell's structor, assistant professor, and 
answer was not a.n unexpected one. associate· professor in the engl
"Too many letters to the editor." neering school at Lafayette Col
Why however could you fill up lege. 
space if you didn't have those In 1937 Professor Arm went to 
be-yoo-tiful odes to write in re- Purdue University as an 8.561stant 
ply, professor. In 1940 he was pro-

! knew I'd be able to prove you moted to associate professor and 
can't satisfy all of the people all during the academic year 1940-41 
of the time. Witness theee two an- personnel at that University. 
swers. Arline stem _ "There served concurrently as director of 
should be more columns covering Married to a graduate of New 
events of world ' interest." Dick York University, Mr. Arm 18 a 
Wolf-"The sports section should member of the Honor Society of 
not have articles of outside in- Phi Kappa Phi, Tau Beta Pi, an 
terest which can be read in any honorary engineering fraternity, 
paper . The Review should con- and Pi Tau Sigma, a recognition 
centrate on school news onlY." society for mechanical engineers. 
See why editors have gray hair 
at an early age? To Leonard 
Dougherty who satd "tt comes out Common Room Reopens 
too often," we otrer this consola
tion. Be thankful it's not a dally. 

Critlel.an 1s alwa11 o1 I!JOme 
ben.eftt but a beet of a lot more 
could be ~pllshect U these 
PtOPie would come on down to the 
Renew omce and bact up their 
IUftelttaaa with a Uttle hard 

ort. 

The Common Room in the 
West Wing of Old College haa 
been opened for general student 
use according to an announcement 
bJ Dean Dauaherty. This room is 
useful tor commuters who pre
senti)' occunt.Dadequate facWttee 
in Evaaa Ball. 

RESEAR C H A ND E N G IN EE RIN G KE EP G EN ERAL EL E C T RIC YE AR S AHEA&~ 

N OW perhaps more than ever be
fore home owners and builders 

are anxious to install some form of air 
conditioning or automatic heating
or both. Industrial plants are now 
finding new uses for air conditioning 
and refrigerating equipment daily
activity in this field was ttemcodously 
stimulated during the war. Air cond.i
tiooing offers ample opportunity for 
career seekers in this field to learn a 
business and establish themselves. 

GENERAL 

Manufacturers need engineering tal
ent- for designing, applicati on engi· 
neering, and for commercial engineering 
activi ties. And the sale of air cond.i
tioning and refrigerating equipment to 
factories and mills, retail stores and 
theaters will require competent sales 
and application enginecn. The scope of 
activity is very broad, and hundreds of 
opportunities will be open for both 
experienced and inexperienced men. 
Gnm11l Euctrk C.., Schmfatlll7, N.Y. 

ELECTRIC -.w. 

• 
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COVERING THE CAMPUS The Men May Rant And gave up their rooms to the guests 
Rave But It's Always of notable K. A. and s. N. gt-ntle-

By Bob Bell The Woman Who Have men. While we'r.a on the suoJect 
Ode to a Corny Columnist did you see the sharp imported 

w I the boys of the training house The Last word number escorted by Mike and 
Congratulate you, Bell, k d? 

For wr ting last week's article, Chuck this wee -en 
And giving clitlcs Hell. The Bouse Parties this week• J..nne Swain spent Saturday in 

W lik t.o read the college scoop.- end have been keeping all the Rehol!loth with a certain Sig Ep 
The jok r:.· and news you tell, dorms in a state of desertion. At a. • t K tty Anne 

permission ladt week to visit With 
an "old" friend from home. And 
it took them half an hour to make 
a phone call. 

March seems to be the month 
for blessed events. So far we've 
celebrated birthdays for <and 
these are only a few) Jean Barlow 
Dave Reinhart, Joe Skura, Bla~ 

And all the roaring laughter where ~ohey ran m 0 a 
From slin gr:.hot "Chippy" Bell. Sigma Nu last Saturday night we and Gordy on the beach. Joan Cummins, Jack Horty, Gloria 

Your campus column is th best- found Dottie Mae Kalmbacher, Davis and Elva Hyatt spent the Moat, Pat Murphy, Nancy Me. 
Your "subtle quips" are swell. Gloria Moat, Anne Stonemetz, week-end in Rutherford, N. J., I Quaid with Harry Belk, Jeanne-

So k ep it coming every week- I H re's to you "Chippy" Bell. Jane Platt, Jo Marshall, Lois Web- complete with New York excur- Nol~e, and Harry Mo.cHenry 
- The Training llou e I ber and dozens more <more or I sions where they might have run commg up. Peg Munoz is a leap 

GOSSIP NOTES FROM HERE AND THERE ... The E-52ers less). Jeanne Nolde, Lorrie Haley, into Judy Thomas doing that gay ! year gal so we don't know if her 
conv rg •d, n Ill: ss , on a local . tav rn after rehearsal for "Skin! Fay Milano, Elli Craig, and town natal celebration belongs in Feb-
of Ul' T t.h" Fnday evening- a s1ght rar ly seen around t.hese parts · 
''Two-gun" Cho.rli Jos ph has b n having trouble with his women Norma Bradl Y scouted the K. A. Jo Hopper was back on campus ruary or Marc11.. Take note on 
lat. ly, but. showed up at th Bro~n Hallyarty wiLh Beverly ,Oeit.rich. , situation while Peg McCarthy, for the week-end. She finishes at some of these-they're legal now. 
~i\ Yn ~~~. ~ ~~r~n~o~~leChucJ'1~1~0;~i:~~eL!~et~~ ~~~~;e;'1~dJ~~~ 

1 

Nancy McQuaid, Ann Foster, Katherine Gibbs in June and 
Hghtlng arranged t Brown Hall's shindig so that "The more lights Dottie Davis, Dottie Lyons, and brother, what a secretary she'll 
you trl d Lo t.um on, the da~·ker it got!"- Pret.ty go?d arrangement, Betty Gordy danced at the Brown make! Lost and Found 
say w ! . . . Harold W1lson on hand wi.th h1s spouse to be 
... And Bill Merion sc:oopcd th m all <the local wolves, at 1 ast) Hall affair. It was fun seeing The grape vmt has it that a 
by scorting De n Daugh rLy's lovely new blonde s c't-Linn a Winck- Frannie Columbo at Sigma Nu new breakfast service is being 
1 r! Hmmmmm! . . . By the way, they tell me that Dee Taylor has with Swede sporting a beautiful inaugurated at Harter. For a 
cut t.h strings and is now on the loose . . . Newell Duncan seems nominal sum it's breakfast 1n bed 

Lost: One blue Ester brook pen 
between Library and Boletus. If 
found return to Boletus, Room. 4 

to hav a name in his eye for Polly McCabe, lately .. . Jack Hitchens diamond and it's not just for 
and J an W1lkins playing Astair and Rogers at the BHHP. for the lazy. For Room Service 

Ann Furth <of Thru the Smoke fame > being visited by her New friendship's sake. just call on Scotty Murdock. 
Lost: Gold and gray Parker Sl 

pen. · Vicinity of Rhodes Drug 
Drug Store, Monday, March 4. 
Please return to T. M. Zink. 

York s 1 sman boy fri end and claiming that the situation is "that That unP.strthlv hubub at 2:90 Ann Furth was one of the lucky 
way"-but c r t.aln complications must be ironed out first! ... Chubby a. m., second floor warner was freshmen who had special date 
Palm r finally broke his "no women" vow and escorted Jei';Lnne Nolde I only Gloria Dottie and stoney 
to the K. A. house party up Quality Hill way . . . Surpnsed to see • • 
"The Mole" <Bob Lattamus) in town over the week-end. He's for- I racing for the best sleeping spot 
merly of th Review's feat.ure staff, pool room specialist, etc.- Says j tn a 3 in 2 situation after they 
he hop s to re- nter the U, of D. in September ... Joe Hearn and I 
Louis Dougherty back in the swing after a couple of weeks on ice. 
They gave the Hickory House a break with their presence Friday ============= 
n1te because "Short-y" doesn't like the organ music at Ibach's-but 
wh n th y arrived at the HH- Organ moosic! ... There are quite I fPo{/enbe'tae't c:Studio 

f "buddy buddies" ound th t e 11 t i t t J a ew - ar a are ray ry ng 0 cu 
ach others throat for th attentions of a certain town gal, but it Photographers 

seems to be a futile battle "because her heart belongs to Just one! " I 
... Mercedes Herrera asking Tom the Lover> Livizos' permission 16 W. Main Street 
to date with G orge Grier while young Tommy traveled to New Yawk! . . . 

OF THIS AND THAT ... Wonder just how Henri Miller found 
out wh ther '11erpet turtle was a little-boy turtle or a little-girl 
turtle? .. . There's also a "campus-cassanova" who had to cancel his 
plans to attend the Brown Hall party because he was sick but wound RHODES up by throwing one in his hometown! Heh, heh! . . . A browsing 
thought: Carl Stalloni and B tty Banks make a cute twosome ... Glad Drugs 
to see that SGA hru finally come through with an appropriation to the College Supplies 
a "camous-cassanova" who had to cancel his plans to attend tl'l.e Sundries Brown Hall party because he was sick but wound up by throwing 
on of his own in his hometown I Heh, heh! ... A browsing thought: Text Books 
Carl Stalloni and Betty Banks make a cute twosome . . . Glad to I DRUG see that SGA has finally come through with an appropriation to the 
E-52 crew. It was suggested in this column, Feb. 27 and the SGA Candies 
d s rves applaus for their decision . . . There was a certain Joe I Soda Water Coli ge who invaded Harter Hall Saturday nite thinking that a date I 
had been arranged for him by his buddy. It had, but what he didn't Pennants 
know was that hi buddy had arranged it by using Joe College's name I Cigars 
and aslctng for a blonde that was a pretty good dancer. So Joe Col- Cigarettes 
1 ge pranc s into Harter, spies several gals sitting in the lounge. I STORE dane s with a <'OUPle, takes his p ck and suggests they go to Brown 
Hall's dance. She went! 

Fader's Bakery 
DEER PARK HOTEL 

Pies - Cakes I DELUXE 
Pastries I DINE CANDY SHO~, INC. 

I DRINK Li&"ht Lunches 

DANCE 
Sandwiches - Ice Cream 

"POP" ROBERTS 
Main Street Candy 

Jn t Off the Campus Reasonable Prices I'll Meet You There ANDY 
IGARETTE 

I ICE CRE l\1 

NEWARK CLEANERS COMfLIMENTS OF 
176 En. t 1\'t in tr t Continental Diamon Fiber Company 

R. Doyle l.\Ic paddcn, Owner NEWARK, DELAWARE 
Phon 2-1511 

w Own and Op rate Our Own 
Plant 

I MERVIN s. DALE 
I JEWELER 

ServinR" Food That 

I 
.. 

UNIVERSITY SEAL JEWELRY 
Will Please Your 59 East Main Street Newark, Delaware 

Mother, Father, Uncle, 
Aunt, Cousin, 

Grandmother and 
Grandfather E. J. HOLLINGSWORTH co. 
Academy OLD COMPANY'S LEHIGH COAL 

Lumber - Millwork - Building Supplies 

Restaurant P lnts - B rdware - Fuel Oil - Armour's Fertillzers 
Phen 50'7 NEWARK, DELAWARE I 

r 

An UT 7,000 mile o f ctw.· ial ahl will he added to 
our plant durin g th ~ ne .· t f w rar . In , ide carh 

cable an· i-'i\. or ei gltl r· l'l't'l' Luh -eaeh pair a broad 
contntttnil'alions hi ;.r h\\ay m e r '"ltir·lt two lt• lt'\i it 1o 
prot!-rant-. or nf'arl~ .)00 l11 11g di-,Lancc Ll'll'plwn ('all 
an lr~l\ t•l. Gia11t plo" -train s '' ill r plan t" mtwh of tb is 
ahl c d('t>p in tltl' grou rul-~a f, from rorm and fire . 

Tl•.i . on:-lnrt·Lion is ],ul a part of nr activity in the 
t 1 '' J ·•on fit• I d. ' 1ow in an ad va ne d ex p <>riml'n ta l stage 
ar . plans Lo link ('Oa ·iaJ ca h] and hi ~h fr.,qu ncy 
radw n·la ·t m to provid a natiom ide tel 'V i ion 
n twork. 

BELL TELEPHO E 
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